Odisha State Civil Supplies Corporation Ltd.
C/2, Nayapalli, Bhubaneswar-751012

CORRIGENDUM-I (Date 16.08.2018)
RFP-03/FSCW/01-08-2018
“For Printing, Lamination and Transportation of Ration Cards
To all RCMS Centres at Block/ULB level Under PDS”

NO: 391 / MD  DT: 16/8/2018

General Information:
The following general changes have been made to the RFP referred to above:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference Clause No. of RFP</th>
<th>Existing Clause in the RFP</th>
<th>Modified Clause in the RFP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 7.2 Technical Evaluation SI No-01 | Number and size of completed project: Relevant Experience in Similar Projects: The work order should have been issued or in force in last 3 years, as on 31st March 2018. Worth of completed & ongoing projects- 30 Marks | Number and size of completed project: Relevant Experience in Similar kind of Projects awarded by any State/Central Government, for Printing bar coded cards: The work order should have been issued or work order in force (*), in last 3 years as on 31st March 2018. The relevant experience in completed projects mean the following:
1. Work order issued and work order executed during the last three financial years i.e 2015-16, 2016-17 & 2017-18.
2. Work Order issued earlier to the financial year 2015-16 and executed during the last three financial years i.e 2015-16, 2016-17 & 2017-18.

N.B: (*) In case the work order is in force, the certificate to be furnished should mention the quantity & value of bar coded cards printed specifically during the financial year 2015-16 onwards.
The above clause shall be applicable both for Pre-Qualification Bid Evaluation (7.1 SI No-04) & Technical Bid evaluation (7.2 SI No-01 & 03) respectively.

N.B:
1. The bidder submitting the continuation of one project in multiple years shall be construed as one project only and the technical evaluation shall be made accordingly.
2. The agency wise responses to the Pre-bid queries have been forwarded to their respective mail-ID.
3. All other terms & conditions as detailed in the RFP shall remain unchanged.
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